Paratesticular sarcomas have happened rarely. Due to the infrequency of this malignant disease and its diverse histopathologic subtypes, no standard treatment would be available. Multiple treatments have reported in literature with different results. We have reported a 55 years old man with a 30 years history of paratesticular mass. After multiple operations, radical orchiectomy has revealed liposarcoma. The patient has been receiving 50 Gy radiation to the scrotum and inguinal area. After 18 months follow up, the patient was well and disease free. He has shown good response to surgery and radiotherapy, so we have reported the disease and its clinical course.
Introduction
Soft tissue sarcomas have not been very common among the human cancers, but their incidences have been increasing slowly. Radiation, immunodeficiency, some of the drugs, some hereditary indexes and some viruses might have roles in their pathogenesis [1] . Sarcoma in the paratesticular region would be extremely rare [2, 3] and its treatment could not be clear [4] . We have presented the case of a man with more than 1.5 years history of benign scrotal mass and multiple operations. The lesion has finally found as liposarcoma.
Case Report
A 55-year old man has left side inguinal hernia for 30 years but has received no treatment for it. He was a victim of chemical warfare in 1988, and had a Coronary Artery Bypass Graft (CABG) operation in 2005. In January 2010, a mass has appeared in his left scrotum. He had no pain or other symptoms such as fever or dysuria. Serum markers (LDH, AFP, βhCG) were normal. The patient has undergone mass excision in May 2010, and pathology has revealed lipoma. A mass has reappeared 1 year later. Based on the ultrasonography, the right testis was normal and a multi lobulated mass measuring 45×25×25 mm has seen in the left scrotum. The mass has excised again in July 2011 and pathology has shown a benign spindle cell tumor. None of operations were radical orchiectomy and adjuvant treatment has not administered. Three months later, the lesion has recurred for a second time. After reviewing pathology samples (from the 2nd operation), diagnosis of low grade malignant fibrous histiocytoma has made. In a pelvic CT scan, a hypoattenuated mass has seen in the left scrotum ( Figure  1 ). The patient has undergone left radical orchiectomy and high ligation of spermatic cord in November 2011. The tumor was a 7 cm creamy yellow, lobulated soft tissue attached to left testis without necrosis or hemorrhage (Figure 2 ). The surrounding testis has shown no pathology. In the IHC study, tumor cells were positive for CD68 and S100 ( Figure 3 ). Well differentiated liposarcoma has diagnosed (Figure 4 ). According to the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) staging system for soft tissue sarcoma (7th ed, 2010), he had a T2aN0 or stage Ib lesion.
Then patient has referred to our hospital for adjuvant therapy. Abdomen and pelvic CT scan, chest X-ray, blood chemistry profile and serum markers (LDH, AFP and βhCG) were normal. The patient has received 50 Gy to the left scrotum and inguinal area, and then after 18 months follow up, has looks like well and disease free.
Discussion
Soft tissue sarcomas have not been common among the humans and have constituted only 1% of adult malignancies. This disease has affected the males more than the females. Most of sarcomas have not associated with risk factors, but some environmental and genetic predispositions have proposed in a minority of patients [1] .
Sarcoma in tunica albugina and vaginalis, spermatic cord and epididimis (collectively, paratesticular region), scrotal skin and testicles have been very rare [2, 3] . Patients usually have not diagnosed as sarcoma preoperatively, and have often misdiagnosed as benign lesions [2, 5, 6] . Our patient has operated first as a lipoma. Lipoma would be the most common benign lesion in scrotum [7] . Novosel has believed that these malignant lesions have usually found during hernia operations [8] . Soler, in a review of the literature, has believed that most paratesticular liposarcomas have presented as mass [5] . In most reviewed reports, there were long histories of scrotal mass or treatments as benign lesion (Table 1) . Paratesticular sarcomas might also have other presentations. Guo et al. has reported a 63 year old man who has presented with Fournier gangrene. After 10 months and multiple operations, pathologic evaluation has shown malignancy. The patient had malignant fibrous histiocytoma of scrotum with lung metastasis and only 1 month survival [9] . In some reports, paratesticular sarcomas have presented as primary testicular tumors [10] .
After suspicion of sarcoma, the next step was surgical tumor removal. Extent of surgery for paratesticular sarcoma has not been clear. In most reports, radical orchiectomy has carried out. Kochman has reported local recurrence 3 months after local excision alone for well-differentiated liposarcoma of scrotal wall. After funiculoorchidectomy, the patient was disease free for 2 years [11] . But Crespo Atín has suggested that only mass excision was enough [12] . Lymph node dissection has not usually been necessary [6] . Sarcomas have been a diverse group of diseases with different behaviors. Catton et al has reviewed 21 cases during 1958 to 1987 with paratesticular sarcoma and has suggested retroperitoneal lymph node dissection for those patients with rhabdomyosarcoma, intermediate or high grade malignant fibrous histiocytoma, or fibrosarcoma [13] . Our patient has undergone a second operation due to local recurrence. In both operations, mass excision has performed but has not followed by any adjuvant therapy. In the end, radical orchiectomy has performed for him.
The definite patterns of spread of paratesticular sarcomas are not well defined. Most sites for recurrence are local [4, 5, 7] . Some authors propose hematogenic routes as important for spread in paratesticular sarcomas [2, 7] . Yol et al. reported a 63 years old man with a 2 year scrotal mass and no treatment. Their patient developed abdominal mass; biopsy and the subsequent operation showed a 42 kg retroperitoneal myxoid liposarcoma [14] .
Paratesticular liposarcomas have usually well differentiated with good prognosis [15] . Schwartz has reported 6 cases with spermatic cord liposarcoma, one of whom was disease free for 23 years [16] . Liposarcoma was a radiosensitive tumor but its role in paratestcular liposarcoma was not clear. No adjuvant treatment has been considered standard for paratesticular sarcomas [4, 6, 7] . Some believe radiotherapy would be beneficial in recurrent or high grade liposarcoma [5, 15] . Some authors have reported paratesticular sarcomas with a relatively prolonged disease free survival without adjuvant therapy. Hagiwara has reported a 78 years old man with spermatic cord liposarcoma. The patient has not received adjuvant treatment, and was disease free for 6 years before developing local recurrence [16] .
The role of chemotherapy in paratesticular sarcoma has not well studied. Fujita has reported a 50-year-old man who had malignant mesenchymoma (consisting of osteosarcoma, leiomyosarcoma, and liposarcoma) of spermatic cord. Their patient has presented with painless swelling in the inguinal area. After orchiectomy, the patient has received 2 courses of the CYVADIC regimen. No recurrence has observed after 12 months when they have reported this patient again [17] .
Conclusion
Herein, we have reported a case of paratesticular liposarcoma who has shown good response to surgery and radiotherapy.
Paratesticular liposarcoma would be so rare to have a well-studied clinical presentation, clinical course, treatment and survival. It has seemed presenting good prognosis, but further studies have not needed to draw a conclusion.
